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The marine SCR system is mainly composed of a urea solution injection system, mixer, SCR reactor, measurement

system, and soot blowing system. The urea solution injection system is composed of a urea storage tank, urea injection

pump, nozzle, valve, and pipeline. Additionally, a static mixer is arranged in the exhaust pipe of the marine SCR system to

improve the mixing uniformity of exhaust gas and ammonia gas. 
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1. Classification of the Marine Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR)
Systems

The marine SCR system is mainly composed of a urea solution injection system, mixer, SCR reactor, measurement

system, and soot blowing system . The urea solution injection system is composed of a urea storage tank, urea injection

pump, nozzle, valve, and pipeline. Additionally, a static mixer is arranged in the exhaust pipe of the marine SCR system to

improve the mixing uniformity of exhaust gas and ammonia gas. It is mainly composed of some baffles with different

directions. By changing the airflow direction of the exhaust gas, it causes turbulent flow in different directions. This method

can make the urea move and mix rapidly in the radial direction and increase the uniformity of the concentration distribution

of the cross-section. Although the mixer can fully mix the exhaust gas and ammonia gas, it will also cause a certain

pressure loss. The reactor is the core site for the selective catalytic reduction reaction, which is mainly composed of the

reactor shell, catalyst, soot blowing unit, and various sensors. The catalyst in the reactor is generally a modular packaged

catalyst, which can be easily replaced. At the same time, the catalyst is installed inside the reactor. The installation

position and structure of the catalyst in the reactor can be designed according to the different application sites and space

size of the SCR system. By optimizing the design, the mixing uniformity of ammonia gas and exhaust gas can be

improved as much as possible.

The selective catalytic reduction technology uses ammonia (NH ) to reduce NO . It selectively reacts with the NO  in

diesel exhaust gas to produce harmless substances N  and H O within the temperature range of 280–420 °C and under

the action of a catalyst, so as to achieve the purpose of removing NO  . As the urea-water solution (UWS) has no

significant harm and the supply system is easy to install, it is widely used as the reducing agent for selective catalytic

reduction reactions . At present, the decomposition reaction process of urea is generally simplified to the following

reactions:

Water evaporation of urea solution:

(1)

Urea pyrolysis reaction:

(2)

Hydrolytic reaction of isocyanic acid:

(3)

Therefore, the total reaction of urea decomposition is:
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NH2- CO - NH2 ⋅ xH2O → NH2- CO - NH2 + xH2O

NH2- CO - NH2 → NH3 + NHCO

HNCO + H2O → NH3 + CO2



(4)

The urea solution is finally decomposed to produce reaction gas NH , which is mixed evenly with the tail gas, and enters

the SCR reactor for a denitration reaction.

Due to the low exhaust temperature and high sulfur amount of the exhaust gas from the marine diesel engine, the

denitration efficiency of the marine SCR system is strongly limited. At present, marine diesel SCR systems, especially

two-stroke low-speed diesel SCR systems, mainly achieve higher denitration efficiency by increasing the temperature of

the reaction gas to meet the requirements for marine diesel engine emission control .

According to the arrangement of the SCR system, the marine SCR system can be divided into the high-pressure SCR

(HP-SCR) system arranged in front of the turbocharger and the low-pressure SCR (LP-SCR) system arranged after the

turbocharge . Figure 1 shows a flowchart of a HP-SCR system and a LP-SCR system on a marine diesel engine.

Figure 1. Flowchart of the marine diesel engine high-pressure SCR system and low-pressure SCR system .

2. High-Pressure SCR System

The HP-SCR system is mainly installed before the diesel turbocharger to fully increase the SCR reaction temperature .

This SCR system has a compact layout and high exhaust gas energy utilization rate, but it has a large impact on the

working performance of diesel engines and turbochargers . It is mainly used in two-stroke low-speed diesel engines

burning high sulfur heavy oil.

Figure 2 shows the HP-SCR system developed by MAN, which mainly includes four parts: vaporizer/mixer, SCR reactor,

auxiliary fan, and bypass valve group. The vaporizer/mixer mainly guarantees the complete evaporation and

decomposition of the injected urea solution, and ensures the uniform mixing of the reducing agent NH  and the exhaust

gas. Exhaust gas in the exhaust pipe drives the turbocharger to work, and the exhaust gas temperature before and after

the turbocharger differs by 50–175 °C . Therefore, the SCR system in front of the turbocharger can make full use of the

higher exhaust gas temperature (low pressure 500 °C) to increase the SCR system denitration efficiency .

NH2- CO - NH2 → NH3 + CO2 + xH2O 
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Figure 2. HP-SCR system developed by MAN .

Figure 3 shows the relationship between the exhaust gas temperature before the turbine and the minimum operating

temperature required by the SCR system. It can be seen that when the main engine is running at low load, the

temperature of the exhaust gas before the turbine is low and cannot reach the normal working temperature required by

the SCR system.

Figure 3. The relationship between the exhaust gas temperature before the turbine and the minimum operating

temperature required by the SCR system .

In the HP-SCR system, the bypass valve group mainly includes a reactor sealing valve (RSV), a reactor throttle valve

(RTV), a reactor bypass valve (RBV), an exhaust gas bypass valve (EGB), and a cylinder bypass valve (CBV). The

combination of five groups of pneumatic valves controls whether the exhaust gas flows through the SCR reactor, that is,

whether the exhaust gas is treated. For diesel engines that meet the IMO Tier II standard, the switch of the bypass valve

group determines the working mode of the diesel engine—Tier II mode or Tier III mode . Additionally, the two working

modes of the diesel engine also meet the different emission standards.

In diesel Tier II mode, the RBV is opened, the RSV and the RTV are closed, the exhaust gas directly enters the

turbocharger, and the SCR system is inoperative . At this time, whether the EGB is opened depends on whether

the NO  emissions of the diesel engine meet the IMO Tier II standard. Generally, the diesel engine produces heavy

pollutants at low load, and the EGB ensures that the NO  emissions of the diesel engine meet the IMO Tier II standard .

In contrast, in diesel Tier III mode, the RSV and RTV are opened, the RBV is closed, and the exhaust gas flows through

the vaporizer/mixer and SCR reactor and then enters turbocharger, so the SCR system is working.

The exhaust gas temperature often cannot meet the working requirements of the SCR system under low load of diesel

engine, even if the SCR system is arranged in front of the turbocharger . To solve such problems, a CBV is arranged
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between the scavenging collector and the turbocharger inlet to control the amount of fresh air entering the cylinder. When

the CBV is opened, part of the fresh air will flow into the exhaust pipe, and the amount of fresh air entering the cylinder will

be reduced, but the scavenging pressure will remain unchanged . When the fuel consumption increases, the

exhaust temperature of the diesel engine will inevitably increase, and the degree of its increase depends on the increase

in fuel consumption . Figure 4 shows the control chart of the bypass valve group.

Figure 4. Control chart of the bypass valve group .

In diesel Tier III mode, the existence of the vaporizer/mixer and SCR reactor causes a thermal delay between the exhaust

gas manifold and the turbocharger . Additionally, the degree of thermal delay mainly depends on the size of the SCR

reactor and the heat capacity of the catalyst. This thermal delay will inevitably affect the working performance of diesel

engines and turbochargers . The auxiliary fans need to be introduced to ensure the stability of the exhaust pipe .

3. Low-Pressure SCR System

Compared with the HP-SCR system, the LP-SCR system arranged behind the turbocharger has high adaptability and has

less impact on diesel engines and turbochargers . It has been widely used in medium and high speed diesel engines

. For low-speed two-stroke diesel engines, the denitration efficiency of the LP-SCR system is limited due to its low

exhaust temperature . Generally, in the exhaust system of low-speed diesel engines, that is, after the turbocharger and

before the SCR reactor, an exhaust gas heating device is installed to increase the exhaust temperature of the diesel

engine . At present, there are two commonly used heating methods: electric heating and fuel injection in the exhaust

pipe for re-ignition . Both heating methods have their advantages, but their equivalent increase in fuel consumption

should be controlled within 2.0 g/(kW·h).

Figure 5 shows the LP-SCR system developed by Doosan Corporation, which mainly includes four parts: static mixer

(ammonia spray grid), SCR reactor, decomposition unit and bypass valve group. The decomposition unit is connected to

the outlet of the SCR reactor and the inlet of the static mixer, and it includes auxiliary fan, exhaust gas heating device

(burner) and evaporator . Liquid ammonia or ammonia water is sprayed into the evaporator and mixed with the exhaust

gas from blower into the SCR reactor .
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Figure 5. LP-SCR system developed by Doosan Corporation .

In the LP-SCR system, the bypass valve group mainly includes a reactor sealing valve (RSV), a reactor throttle valve

(RTV), and an exhaust gas bypass valve (EGB). The combination of three pneumatic valves controls whether the exhaust

gas flows through the SCR reactor, or whether the exhaust gas is treated. Similar to the HP-SCR system, the diesel

engine matching the LP-SCR system also has two working modes—Tier II mode and Tier III mode .

The exhaust gas temperature after the turbine cannot meet the working requirements of the SCR system under the low

load of the diesel engine, even if using the low sulfur fuel. To solve such problems, the CBV is placed between the

exhaust manifold outlet and the turbocharger outlet to control the amount of fresh air entering the cylinder. When the CBV

is opened, part of the exhaust gas on the high pressure side of the turbine will directly flow into the low pressure side of

the turbine, the scavenging pressure will be reduced, and the amount of fresh air entering the cylinder will be reduced.

With the increase in fuel consumption, the temperature of diesel exhaust gas will inevitably increase, and the degree of its

increase depends on the increase in the fuel consumption. Even if the diesel engine uses low sulfur fuel, the formation of

ammonium bisulfate or ammonium bisulfite cannot be completely avoided, but the arrangement of the decomposition unit

can alleviate such problems .
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